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Tar Heels Fend Off JMU Comeback
UNC built a nine-point lead,
but the Dukes rallied with
five second-half goals to
diminish the advantage.

By KellyLusk
Assistant Sports Editor

* The North Carolina women’s
lacrosse team resembled Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde on Wednesday.

UNC defeated James Madison 14-9
at Fetzer Field, but not before the Dukes
attempted a second-half comeback.

“It was like the team had split per-
sonalities out there,” UNC coach Jenny
Slingluff Levy said. The Tar Heels
showed their good side and ran circles
around JMU in the first half.

“Theimportant thing is that we came
out strong and used our momentum well
when we had it,” junior attacker Kellie
Thompson said.

UNC sped around on offense and

built up a five-

point lead that
would later save

the win.
Junior midfield-

er Lindsay Stone’s
quickness particu-
larly troubled the
Dukes’ defense.
She set off a UNC
scoring spree with
19:22 left in the half
and scored three
goals, two of which
were unassisted.

Thompson and
junior attacker

today,” Wilkinson said. “That was some-
thing we wanted to fix.”

Freshman Katelyn Hoffman made
the first start of her collegiate career and
saved six goals in the first half and fin-
ished with 10 for the game.

“Ijust fed offhow well our defense
played,” Hoffman said.

The Tar Heels continued to pummel
JMU early into the second half.
Thompson scored offa Beth Ames assist
to keep the good times rolling. UNC
added four more unanswered goals in
4:40. The Tar Heels led 13-4.

Then Mr.Hyde started to appear and
UNC looked like a different team.

Sophomore midfielder Betsy Gaines’
threw a shot at JMIPs cage with 21:17
remaining. The shot bounced off the post
and things went haywire for the Tar Heels.

UNC dropped balls, shots went wide,
multiple Tar Heel fouls were called.

So JMU decided to score five unan-

swered goals of its own.
“In the second half we came out and

tried to put the game away,” Slingluff

Levy said. “Then at about the 20-minute
mark, we tried to give the game away.”

Five different Dukes hopped on the
scoring parade, starting with attacker
Charlotte Graham. She swung the
momentum in JMU’s direction with
16:34 remaining and scored a goal when

midfielder Michelle Zurfluh found her
open in front of the net

The Dukes’ rally diminished UNC’s
nine-goal lead, but it came a little late
and the Tar Heels’ victory was never
really threatened.

UNC perked up in time to end the
game on a good note. Midfielder Betsy
Gaines fed midfielder Nicole Foran a pass
in front ofJMU’s cage, and she scored
with 1:12 remaining to seal the deal.

“We always want to play stellar all the
time, but sometimes things happen,”
Hoffman said. “We’re happy we won,
and hopefully our lapse won’t happen
again.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

UNC attacker
Kellie Thompson
scored four goals to
lead the Tar Heels to

victory against
James Madison.

Erin Mclnnes added a goal each to
chalk up five unanswered goals in 8:20.

UNC’s defense looked invigorated
with the return of captain Porter
Wilkinson. Wilkinson sat out Saturday’s
loss to Georgetown due to a kidney
infection and the team struggled in her
absence.

“Our communication improved

UNC Demolishes N.C. State in Straight Sets
Staff Report

RALEIGH - The North Carolina

improved to 13-5 overall, 4-2 in the ACC.
Marlene Mejia,Julie Rotondi, and Kate

Pinchbeck led the way for UNC with wins
in the top three singles slots. Mejia was

leading N.C. State’s Kristin Lam 4-1 in the
first set when Lam retired. Julie Rotondi
handled Katrina Gildemeister, 6-1, 6-3
while Kate Pinchbeck topped Jackie
Leskovar, 6-2,6-3.

Kristin Koenig disposed of Kristen

Nicholls, 6-3, 6-0 at No. 4 seed singles
while Elina Bairos beat Myma Bawono,
7-5, 6-0. Courtney Zalinski defeated
Jennifer Jassawalla, 7-5, 7-6 in the sixth-
seeded slot.

In doubles play, Kendrick Bunn and
Kate Pinchbeck beat Loni Worsley and
Leskovar, 8-5. At the No. 2 seed,
Marlene Mejia and Julie Rotondi
stopped N.C. State’s team of

Gildemeister and Bawono 8-5. Ellina
Bairos and Courtney Zalinski teamed to
put downjassawalla and Lam 8-1.

“Iam very happy with how well we

played today,” UNC coach Roland
Thomqvist said. “We did a good job
against a tough N.C. State team. These
rivalry games can be difficult to play,
but we focused well and competed hard
to win the match.”

women’s ten-

team
N.C.

State 7-0
Wednesday in
Raleigh. UNC
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didn't drop a set in any match and

Softhall Sweeps Liberty in Doubleheader
Staff Report

5 LYNCHBURG, Va. - The North
’Carolina softball team provided high-

lights at the plate and in the field
Wednesday at Liberty Softball Field,
earning two shutout wins that included

r

e a. pair of grand slams in the second
r.

game. The
Tar Heels,
now 26-16-1
on the season,
beat the Lady
Flames 4-0 in
the opener
and 12-0 in

Softball
five innings in the second game.

Radara McHugh earned the win in
the first game, striking out six to

improve to 16-9 on the season. Beth
Olen provided a two-RBI single to put
UNC up in the sixth. UNC added two
more runs in the seventh when
Natashalyn Snipes reached base on an

error and scored on a triple by Quinn
Porter. Porter then scored on a sacrifice
flyby Natalie Anter.

In the bottom of the doubleheader, the
Tar Heels broke open a scoreless game
with eight fourth-inning runs, including a
grand slam by Michael Parrott and a

three-run home run by Semmes.

UNC 12
Liberty 0

UNC 4
Liberty 0
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Spring Specials
*Mon-Thurs S2O with cart sl4 walking
Friday $22 with cart sl6 walking
Sat & Sun S3O after 1 lam and S2B after 3pm

—Book your tee times at
www.southwickgolf.com or 942-0783

Directions: Take 54 West 20 miles to a stoplight. Take a
'lN®;>4.\ left on Swepsonville Rd. and go 1 mile to a stop sign. Take
jig. . 8 r '9 ht on Swepsonville-Saxapahaw Rd. and go I’/i miles

a Take a left on Boywood Rd. We're 1 'I? miles on the left.

3136 SOUTHWICK DRIVE • GRAHAM,NC 27253
Expires 5/31/01 *Valid withstudent or faculty i.d.

m
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¦ Track: Tar Heel Invitational
11am at Belk Track

Free t-shirts to first 50 fans
Free water bottles tofirst 200 fans

Men’s Golf Intercollegiate
Tournament

all day Saturday and Sunday
at Finley Golf Course

Harrtart sports shorts
**** Students & Faculty Admitted FREE w/ID!
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Pitchers Give UNC Edge
In Combined 3-Hitter
Freshman Kevin Brower
earned his first save of the
season, striking out three
in four innings of work.

By Owen A. Hassell
Staff Writer

North Carolina’s offense could final-
ly breathe a sigh of relief Wednesday
night, all thanks to the UNC pitching
staff.

Tar Heel pitchers Daniel Moore and
Kevin Brower
combined to

allow just
three hits and
one run en

route to

Baseball

UNC-C I
UNC 4

bled the ball, and
his throw home
was late as Chad
Prosser scored for
the 2-1 lead.

UNC designat-
ed hitter Jason
Howell’s RBI sin-
gle to short right
field brought in
Russ Adams to
stretch the lead.

Howell finished
the night with
three hits and an

RBI while right
fielder Ralph

UNC’s 4-1 nonconference win against
UNC-Charlotte at Boshamer Stadium.

The game marked the Tar Heels’ sea-
son low for hits allowed.

It came after losing a 9-5 lead in the
eighth inning to UNC-Greensboro on
Tuesday night, as the Tar Heels (21-17)
ended a nine-game stretch away from
Boshamer Stadium with a 10-9 loss.

Moore said UNC’s young bullpen is
steadily improving in the final stretch of
ACC games.

“We’ve made a lot of mistakes that
we shouldn’t make as a baseball player
on any level,” Moore said. “But we’re
learning, and hopefully now we can

right the ship and finish the season out

strong.”
The Tar Heels did just that after

Moore gave up a solo home run to

UNC-C’s Thomas Bowker, giving the
49ers a 1-0 lead in the fourth.

But UNC answered in the fifthwith a

homer by Ryan Blake to tie the score at
1-1. Five batters later, Jeremy
Cleveland’s grounder just missed
squeaking past the infield, but the 49ers’
second baseman George Sandel bob-
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UNC coach
Mike Fox

will lead the Tar Heels
in a three-game

series against Virginia
this weekend

Roberts went 2-for-4 with two singles.
With the score 4-1, itwas time for the

Tar Heel pitching staff to keep things
afloat with a late-inning lead.

Brower responded right out of the
bullpen, giving up just two walks and
fanning three batters in four innings for
his first save of the season.

UNC coach Mike Fox said he looks
forward to more positive results with
Brower on the mound.

“Except for one inning at Maryland,
he’s been really good,” Fox said. “Kevin
has a great change-up pitch. When he
has that working, he’s tough to hit off of
because you can’t sit on any pitch.”

And to put icing on the cake, Brower
struck out Bowker, the 49ers’ only run
producer of the night, to end the game.

Moore said the UNC pitching staff’s
problems this year have largely been
psychological.

“We’vejust made a lot of mental mis-
takes this year,” Moore said. “Things
like not backing up bases and stuff like
that

“But I think we’ve learned a lot from
these tough losses and will look to turn
it around.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports9unc.edu.
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EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL adver-
tising in this newspaper is subject to the
federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise “any prefer-
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national
origin, or an intention to make any sac
preference, limitation, or discrimina-
tion.' This newspaper will not knowing-
ly accept any advertising which is in vio-
lation of the law. Our readers are hereby

informed that all dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance
with the law. To complain of discrimina-
tion. call the federal department of HUD
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777

Want to wish someone a happy birthday?
Place a Personal Adin the DTH Classifieds .

Only a few dollars more then a card.

SUMMER RENTAL: FULLY furnished
3BR/ 2BA house in Briarcliff. Avail-
able from June 1- July 20. Oates flexi-
ble. $250/wk or S9OO/mo. + utilities
Call 968-3058.

For Rent |

Grea^Locaftion.
Inteijret connexions

1370-4500
I Spaces available
\ Fall 2001 /
\ ...HURRY!/
infoO^waaiuUat^wers.com
www.granvtlletowers.com

FOR RENT. FOUR BEDROOM CONDO
Furnished, all appliances. W/D. 205 C
Sunrise Lane, off AirportRoad Available
May Call Jack 336-674-2190

DTH CLASSIFIEDS 962-0252

CLOSE TO CAMPUS: SBR/ 2BA house at
512 Merritt Mill Road. Carpet, central
heat and air, W/D. Dishwasher, very well
kept $ 1850/mo. Available August 1. Call
Cindy at 967-0776.

FOR RENT: JUNE 2001- JUNE 2002 Gra-

ham Court Condomnims, Great location
on McCauley Street (minutes from cam-

pus and Franklin Street) 2BR/ IBAapt. 2
parking spaces. W/D. dishwasher, sun-
room. Grad, students only. $ 1200/mo. If
interested, please call 919-928-0464.

UNIVERSITY COMMONS: SUM-
MER or Fall leasing. 4BR/ 4BA
beside pool! Every appliance plus
T 1 internet! Parking place/ on J-
line. $390/mo. or $ 1500/mo w/
4 Chaz 960-8860

AVAILABLE.FROM MID-June until end
of September, house in Duke Forest
(Duke Homesteads) area, for visiting
scholar or new faculty No young child-

ren or pets (house is not “child-proof)
Dates may be adjusted. Very lowrent
(negotiable), but pay utilities and look
after cat. houseplants. yard. UNC or
Duke faculty reference required. Call
after 6pm: 919-493-4192, or email:
g. somjen@cellbioduke.edu

On this day 1981
Columbia was the first
reused space shuttle.
VERY CLOSE TO campus 2BR/ 1.58A
townhome at 515 F. Merrit Mill Road.
Central heat and air, fully carpeted. W/D.
dishwasher, large rooms. SBBO/mo.
Available June 1. Call Cindy at 967-0776.

WALKINGDISTANCE. SINGLE furnished,
spacious basement Private en-
trance/bath/kitchenette. charming
neighborhood. A/C, no loud mu-
sic/shacking/pets/smoking/laundry
facilities, summer possible. Lease starts

8/16. $650, utilities included. Email:
Basementrental6hotmail.com.

2 ROOMS FOR SUMMER AND FALL.

STARTING IN MAY UNIVERSITYCOM-
MONS. CALL BROOKE 932-4348

Summer Housing
Wesley Foundation at UNC Faci-
lities include kitchen. W/D. lounge
with TV/VCR, AC. parking. Walking
distance to campus. For more info
call Laura at 942-2152

4BR/ 2BA RANCH HOUSE, walking dis-
tance to buslines and shopping . A/C.
W/D hookup, dishwasher, enclosed yard.
$ 1375/mo. 828-586-0148

HOUSES FOR RENT: 1 block from Frank-
lin Street. 4BR house on Henderson
Street. S2IOO/mo. 3BR house on Friend-
ly Lane. $ 1800/mo Call 967-1683.

4BR/ 4BA APARTMENTon J & D bus-
line. Pod. W/D. microwave. Available
June 1. 408-0219 or zfisheromac.com.

S3OO FREE CASH! Take over lease (starts

May) for Highland Hills Apartment. Huge
3BR/2.58A townhouse. Close to campus.
$ 1165/mo. +s4o/mo. W/D -Futilities.
932-3895 or rdgillelandohotmail.com.

IBR AVAILABLE JUNE $619/mo.
W/D. vaulted ceilings, hot tub. fire-
place. private deck, fitness center,
tennis/volleyball courts. Pets wel-
come. On J-line. 824-7910.

BEAUTIFUL. QUIET ATTIC studio apart-
ment in historic Chapel Hill neighbor-
hood Own bathroom, parking. W/D.
$445, includes utilities. Walk to UNC.
very cute, but very small. Call 960-8011

1002-82 WILLOW DRIVE CONDO,
quiet 2BR/ 1.5 bath, 1200 sq. ft. hard-
wood floors. W/D. dishwasher, swim-
ming pool. Near University Mall and
UNC SBSO. call 783-5277

HOUSE FOR RENT: located on Farring-
ton Road Eight minutes from campus
Back yard is a horse ranch. Three bed-
rooms/two bathrooms. $ 1050/month.
Call 919-622-0626

CHANCELLOR'S SQUARE. IBR. All ap-
pliances. W/D Walking distance to cam-
pus. SBOO Includes 1 parking passes
Available June 6. Call Deborah at 967-9992

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3BR. pool, hot
tub. close to campus. On busline.
Call David 824-4226

UNIVERSITY COMMONS AVAILABLE
Aug. 1. 4 br. 4ba. living room/dining
room, kitchen, laundry room. Includes all
appliances $ 1500/month. 490-3287

FOR LEASE: 3BR/ 3.58A townhouse.
Close to campus, on busline, avail-
able June 1. Please call Antoine at
932-5800 ext. 122.

MILLCREEK TOWNHOUSE. 2BR/ 2BA.
Year’s lease starts mid-May or June 1.
Carpeted, full kitchen. W/D Walk to cam-

pus. Parking. No pets. Local owner/man-
ager S9BO/mo 967-1134.

| Sublets |
MILL CREEK: 1. 2. or 3 BR s available all
summer. Pool, tennis courts, walk to
campus. Call Laura at 967-2649.

VIRGINIA STUDENT LOOKING for fur-
nished room close to the hospital. May
13-July 6. hillarysampsonOhotmail com

1 BR FOR SUMMER IN University
Commons, fully furnished with
private bath. W/D included. J/D
busline. Rent S3BO/month nego-
tiable. Water included May 15-
Aug. 15. Call 918-1103

SUBLET: ONE ROOM in 2BR Carrboro
apartment. $275 negotiable. Close to
campus: on two buslines: A/C; W/D/
Call 933-0647 or email
yuchoemail.unc.edu.

MILLCREEK SUMMER sublease. 1 BR of
4 BR apartment. W/D. dishwasher, pool,
tennis courts, parking, short walk to cam-

pus. Call Courtney at 967-2649

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLEJune 27
to Aug 5 S3OB +l/3 utilities D/J
busline, parking. W/D. AC. hardwood

floors. 8 minute bike to campus. Call
Georgia 933-7096.

TOWNHOUSE AND MILL CREEK avail-

able. One bedroom for first summer
session or entire summer. Call Shan-
non at 960-5384 ASAP

SEEKING roommate for immediate occu-

pancy. Private full BAand BR. W/D. dish-
washer On J & C buslines. Rent is
S3OO 00/mo. +l/3 util Deposit re-
quired. 200 00 Call 969-7548 anytime,
ask for Jeanette or Eddie

NEED A CLOSE, cheap summer apart-
ment? $225.00 per month. Own bed-
room. Walk to campus. Two chill fe-
male roommates. Pool/deck/ call
ASAP! Liah: 942-1610

COUNTRY LIVING:2 bedroom. 1 bath
condo Small fenced lawn. Pets nego-
tiable. Off Manns Chapel Road Fully
furnished. May-August. $550/month.
Call 928-0384

ROOMS AVAILABLEIN large 4BR/2BA
house. 6/1 through 7/31. $415/rm
Walk to campus, porches, yard, park-
ing. AC Call 914-5348

FOUR BEDROOM APT at the Ware-

house Apartments. Subleasing from
mid-May to July 31. Great location!
Walking distance to campus On-site
gym Call 968-9359 or 942-5224

SIZZLIN SUMMERSUBLEASE 4BR avail-
able for both summer sessions. Rent
$355/mo. Dates negotiable. Call 960-
9381 or email rennisoemail.unc.edu.

FOUR FREE CASES of BEER if you rent

out my room $340/mo. Master bedroom
with .5 bath Very big Will provide furni-
ture if needed Call Hani at 932-7909

HIGHLANDHILLS 2BR. 2BA Someone
needed to sublease apt May-July 31 with
the option to renew 1 year lease
$775/month 960-9287

FOR RENT. NEW 2BR houses, 102 Elm
Street, downtown Carrboro. All applianc-
es. including W/D. dishwasher Alarm
systems, each bedroom has full bath,
walk-in closets, cable. 2 phone lines
Walking distance to Carr MillMall, Weav-
er Street Market, on busline and near
bike trail to campus. No pets. S9OO/mo.
Also available for summer. May. June,
and July. Call 942-4499

Can’t find the Classifieds on campus
at 2:00am? Read them online at
www.dailytarheel.com.

WHY FUSS WITH the bus? 1 or 2BR apt
within walking distance from campus.
Plenty of parking. W/D available.
Starting as low as $555. 933-5296 or
http://chapelhillrentals homestead com.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT behind
Ham’s available mid-May thru end of July.
$625 per month. Call Sam at 969-8712

3BR/ 2BA FULLY carpeted new home.
Allappliances. Less than 5 minutes from
campus. Located on private drive.
$950/mo + $950 deposit. Call 967-6220.

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS- Available
May or August 4BR/ 4BA condo.
Allappliances W/D included. On J
busline $ 1600/mo. includes water.

Call Deborah 967-9992

NEED A PLACE to live this sum-
mer? Space available in the Ware-
house. Very short walk to campus,
all amentinies. rent negotiable.
967-6174 or pittsoemail.unc.edu.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 8 min. walk Both
summer sessions 2BR house with tiki
hut 967-7980 or bakerhoemail.unc.edu.

3 BRS AVAILABLE2nd SS in large house

1/2 block from Campus. Rent: $315 -
$350. Call Laura or Claire 929-9198
W/D, Parking. A/C. yard

ONE BEDROOM APT. close to campus
on Rosemary Street. Move-in mid-May
and DON'T PAY 'til June No under-
grads. Option to renew lease
$595/month. Call 960-9559.

MAYRENT FREE! Summer sublet avail-
able from mid-May to August Grad stud-
ents preferred. 6 BR apt townhouse
$362.50/month + utilities. 10 minutes
walk to campus. Call 967-8875.

2BR/2BA APARTMENT AT Foxcroft
Available mid May Lease runs to July
31 w/ option to renew. No deposit re-

quired Contact Jeff 942-7472 or
jeffmhoodoyahoo.eom.

IBR/ IBA AVAILABLEin 4BR apartment
in University Commons (May 15- Aug
15). fully furnished Rent: $415/mo.+ util-

ities. Water included. Call 932-2803.

QUIET 2BR/ IBA apartment for sublet.
Walk to campus. W/D hookup, dish-
washer. parking. Available through
July Renewal option Cats negotiable.
$685/mo. Call 929-3856

SUMMER BEDROOM AVAILABLE:May
12 in University Commons, kitchen,

private bathroom. W/D. satellite, lot-
sa parking, busline. A/C. $375/mo
Call Brian 967-3650.

MILLCREEK FOR the summer: Walk to
campus. 2BR/ 2BA dishwasher. W/D.
parking, porch, pod. and tennis High

speed internet ready S9OO/mo. Call
969-9247 or djecobsooemail.unc.edu.

Rooms |
ROOM AVAILABLEIN 5 BR house for
summer Imi. to campus, parking.
W/D. AC. furnished. On 30 acres
$450/month includes utilities, cable
Call Matt 967-1541.

TWO ROOMMATES needed to share fur-
nished tcwvnhouse in Summerfiekj Crossing
Cal Jennifer at 928-9735 formore information.

ROOMMATE WANTED 3BR/ 2.58A at

Laurel Ridge. Own room, share bath.

W/D. $432/mo +l/3 util. Contact Eric
or Mason 932-2212 or setz-
eroemail unc.edu Available June 27th.

ROOMMATE NEEDED IN Carrboro Apt
On busline Rent $255. To share this 3
bedroom with 2 males and a yellow lab.
call 929-5493

UNDERGRAD SEEKS ROOMMATES
to share 3BR/ 2BA apartment for
summer or next school year
$335/mo +l/3 mo. Must have car.
Call 490-7981 or email Derek-
JHoamail.unc.edu.

ROOMMATES WANTED TO share 4BR/
4BAat University Commons S4OO/mo.
includes water On J-busline Available
immediately. Call Deborah 967-9992

LARGE ROOM FOR rent in Carrboro Mill
house Wood floors, large kitchen. W/D.
close to campus, on F-busline 2 great
roommates Please be smoker friendly
$383/mo. + 1/4 utilities. Available May

1. 933-2127 or jennalameroaol.com.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share luxury
2BR/ 2BA apt 20 min. from campus.
Available May Ist S3BO/mo W/D and
util included Call Nicki 919-641-2894 or
email 91964128940mobile.att.net

PROFESSIONAL OR GRAD STUDENT
NEEDED to share 2BD/2BA apartment in
nice, quiet apartment complex 3mi. from
campus Please call 969-9616

SEEKING 2 GUYS OR GIRLS to share a
double room in great Church Street
house next school year W/D. parking,
close to campus Call Meg at 960-4055

FEMALE SEEKING N/S roommate for
summer and next year. Rent: $4lO/person
+util. in furnished 2BR apartment (each

with pnvate bath) Prefer older student
828-298-5858. keeshangohotmail.com.

Roommate Needed
UNIVERSITYCOMMONS 2BR/ 2BA avail-
able in 4BR/ 4BAcondo. 1.5 miles from
campus On J-Bus line. Share full kitchen.
W/D. livingroom. Pool and Clubhouse on
site. $375/ mo.. 12mo lease 942-6908

GRADUATE STUDENT NEEDED to fillroom
in a house near Glen Lennox. Has W/D.
dish washer, hard wood floors, on bus line.
Available 6/1. $370/M0 967-8436

SUMMER PARKING space
available for both sessions
across from Carolina Inn. Call
Laura at 942-2152.

lost & Found
LOST: MOTOROLA STAR TAC. Black Lost
4/5. in/near Carroll 111 Call 929-1621 or

wpamshoemail.unc.edu.

On this day 1931 Tinny Tim
was born.
LOST JEWELRY: SILVER ring w/pt-
-tern, no stones (sentimental gift). Lost
3/30 in/near non-print library, if
found please contact Amy at 969-
7307. amyhmtohotmail.eom

| Services |
CAREER COUNSEUNG/COACHING
AND Fleeume Design. Wondering what
you are going to do with the rest of your
life? We can give you the information you
need to make an intelligent career choice
or change Call ut! The Human Enrich-

ment Center. 489-1736. NC licensed and
Nations Certified Counselor

| Personals |
Special Egg Donor $3,000+ seeking
intelligent woman. 19-29. blonde, blue
or green eyed, with high SAT/ACT and
A. B. or AB blood, call 214-503-8553.
or email specdsoyahoocom refer to
“special donor search.*

Tell The
World

Placing a Classified ad
with the DTH will help

you reach UNC students
on campus and the
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